




Her identity expresses luxury life and dignity. with it people can 
have their own enjoyed life . 
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Florist

 Picco Bella had its beginnings in a small local 

flower shop located in downtown Malbourne 

After developing a traditional retail flower 

business, in 2015 the owner decided to try 

something new by expanding into online sales 

with an innovative business model and a more 

efficient way to sell flowers. Picco Bella its 

motto of "picco bella is to be identical"

Elegant Spring Spanish Country Villa 
Wedding

When one of our very own Little Black 
Book members ties the knot, you KNOW 
you’re in for a bevy of beauty. Case in 
point? This villa celebration bursting with 
flowing chiffon and foraged olive branches. 
From hand-sewn velvet bow ties to the 
picturesque scenery, Sarah Hannam has got 
it all waiting for you in the gallery. 

Style Me Pretty 

Picco Bella's Best Of Magazines feature 
the most steal-worthy, oooooh and ahh 
inducing, crazy beautiful weddings that 
we've featured over the course of a year 
on SMP. With weddings from brides and 
vendors all over the world, these are the 
best of the very best, voted on by YOU and 
compiled based on comments, shares and 
favorites.

 Thank you so much to all the couples, 
vendors and readers who contributed to 
these collections.



Wedding Planning

Planning a wedding involves endless details, 
deadlines, family drama, and far too often 
enough stress to make you want to just elope. 
Use our planning checklist, read our budgeting 
tips, and look into a wedding planner to help 
you pull it all together.

Wedding Flower decoration & shop

Your wedding flowers may be a large part of 
your wedding budget, so it's important to find 
wedding centerpieces and wedding bouquets 
that you love. See photos of wedding flower 
arrangements for ideas and then find a local 
wedding florist to pull it off for your wedding 
day.

Wedding Reception Ideas & venues

Your reception site sets the stage for the 
entire party. Think about your wedding style, 
your guest list size and the general mood you 
want to set as you tour venues. See 1000s 
of reception photos from Real Weddings and 
read our best tips to planning a reception your 
guests will remember

Same Day Delivery Available
 
Same day delivery available if you place your order 
before 1.00 pm for business addresses and 7pm to 
residential addresses if you place your order before 
1.00 pm local time the same day or earlier.
We do not deliver on Sunday (Valentine's Day 
and Mother's Day are an exception) or statutory 
holidays

How PiccoBella Do It!
 
Picco Bella has followed a unique idea to change 
the way the industry operated by introducing a 
significantly more efficient business model. To start, 
product would be purchased directly from growers 
and suppliers - this eliminated the wholesalers 
(middleman) from the equation which greatly 
decreased Cost of Goods and provided us with 
fresher product. The next step was to market, sell 
and prepare our own products. Instead of buying 
orders from wire service ...



About our Vendor

Perfect garden Venue for your memorable 
Wedding

Conveniently located in historic Kennebunk, 
Me, this is the barn you've been searching for! 
Boasting original details on the barn and acres 
of beautiful land to utilize, this site has it all. 
With so many options, you're sure to have the 
wedding you've dreamed of and more!

About our Vendor

Rustic Elegance With a View 

A  un ique  ou tdoor  wedd ing  venue  w i th 
breathtaking views, accommodations, and 50 
acres of manicured flower gardens, meadows, 
apple trees, fitness trails, brook and river 
access, volleyball, badminton, and many other 
lawn games. Have your wedding weekend full of 
activities for your guests to enjoy.

About this Vendor

Affordable Maine Wedding Receptions

Newly renovated beautiful Maine Ballroom. 
A f fo rdab le  and  excep t i ona l  wedd ing 
receptions with beautiful ceremony site. Full 
service resort near the ocean, perfect for 
destination weddings. In Wells, minutes from 
world famous Kennebunkport and picturesque 
Ogunquit. Suite lodging.

About this Vendor

Migis Lodge on Sebago Lake 

Exchange vows under the pines with the lake 
and mountains as your backdrop. Nestled 
amidst 125 acres of pine forest along pristine 
Sebago Lake, Migis Lodge is a secluded 
destination unto itself; a lakeside setting that's 
perfectly unique for a gathering of friends and 
family for that special event.





Portfolio Fnd the perfect look
Browse thousands of wedding dresses, engagement rings, wedding rings and more. Once 
you've figured out the perfect look, we'll tell you exactly where to find it.





Wedding Book  

yours. truly.

Let’s plan a wedding with you written all over it.
From inspiration to last-minute details, we’ve got you covered.

 REAL WEDDINGS 
 get inspired

 Whatever your style - vintage glam, classic black 
 tie, modern art deco - we’ll help bring it to life. 
 Get lost in thousands of photos of cakes, 
 invitations, centerpieces and more. 





From Sarah Hannam… When Little Black Book 
photographer  Ashlee from Taylor  Barnes 
Photography booked me to photograph her Spanish 
wedding in May, I knew it would be a creative affair 
plus I knew the warm Spanish light would look 
beautiful shot on film. Ashlee was marrying Spanish 
doctor Miguel and after a small city wedding in 
Ashlee’s native England, the following weekend 
the main celebration took place at Mas de Cigarrer, 
a villa nestled in amongst the vineyards and almond 
groves on the borders of Aragon and Catalunia in 
North Eastern Spain. 

Ashlee’s background as a fine art photographer 
served her well, as she knew what style of wedding 
she wanted from the start and then worked very hard 
to cleverly create most of the details herself, so the 
whole thing was a real labour of love.



Ashlee’s background as a  f ine art 

photographer served her well, as she knew 

what style of wedding she wanted from the 

start and then worked very hard to cleverly 

create most of the details herself, so the 

whole thing was a real labour of love.

Sally Pinera describes this Bride she 

captured as blissfully content and in 

love, discovering the perfect place to 

say “I do” at this Italian-inspired villa. 

Her description alone drew me right in 

but then I fell into the gorgeous gallery, 

bursting with soft florals and a gown 



Picco Bella comPany
Since our beginnings, The PiccoBella has proudly supported marriage 
equality. Join us in celebrating the landmark Supreme Court ruling — 
and get inspired by our wedding 



inside of our comPany

 connect with our local vendors

 Start planning! Browse through vendor listings
 and then connect directly with the local pros
 who can help you pull off your big day. 

Since our beginnings, The Knot has proudly supported marriage equality. Join us in celebrating the 
landmark Supreme Court ruling — and get inspired by our same-sex Real Weddings albums.
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